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Resources


Bell, Steven J. Leading Means Learning Balance. Leading From the Library. October 24, 2012


http://blogs.hbr.org/cs/2012/10/judging_from_the_onslaught_of.html


Other Sites of Interest

Vroom-Yetton Decision Model. More on situational leadership
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vroom%E2%80%93Yetton_decision_model

Leadership Style Questionnaire. Determine your leadership style tendencies
http://www.scribd.com/doc/39061378/Leadership-Style-Questionnaire
Video – Steve Jobs Introduces Think Differently Campaign
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcneYcl23MU

Designing Better Libraries (Design Thinking, Innovation, User Experiences)
http://dbl.lishost.org

From the Bell Tower – Steven Bell’s weekly Library Journal column on academic librarianship
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/category/opinion/steven-bell/

Leading From the Library – Steven Bell’s monthly Library Journal column on learning how to be a better library leader
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/category/opinion/leading-from-the-library/